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'VIYlnITH this issue the Lantern concludes its tenth year as the 

WI!.llllerory magazine of Ursinu$. [n the spring of 1933 the pub

lication appeared with Eugene H Miller as editor The firs t issue 

enJoyed Wide acclaim, attracting over three hundred subscrlbers_ 

The Lantern is about to begin its second ten year lap. It is true, 

there is a war In progress - shit, doing creahve writing aHords 

relief from nervous tension just as the reading of what others have 

written olfers relaxation_ The Lantern must become a stronger 

magazine than ever I 

The editors of the class of May, 1943, know the next ten years 

can be ones of achievement and success for this publicahon To 

the new staff and the editors of the fu ture we leave our wishes for 

good luck! 
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fi7}ERHAPS one of the mosl interesting and 
lr baffling studies of the eccentriCity of the hu
man mind is the hypnolicsleep in which a modi
!ted consciousness is produced in the hypnohc 
subject. The mind of the subject reiOlns its 
functional ability of response but is stimulated 
only through the suggestion 01 an external 
mmd. The subject then can be said to have 
established a condition 01 rapport With the hyp
notist In this strange circumstance the power 
01 the individual will appear to hove been rele
gated to another will, a will which exerts com
plete control over thot of the subject. 

There are, of course, various methods em
ployed by the hypnotist to obtain his power 
over the subject. The one most familiar is the 
hocus-pocus method of the swami. This method, 
which is really on ostentatious representation of 
a simple principle, has been more of a detriment 
than on aid to the art of hypnotism It is this 
method that has destroyed the feosibility of 
hypnotism m the mmds of the spedators We 
can, however, adopt the principle of the com
mercial hypnotist regardless of the method The 
hypnotist in this case, without fall, uses the 
powers of auto-suggeshon. Alter havmg estab
lished a rapport between the subject and the 
master, the hypnotist p roceeds to demonstrate 
his complete power over the subject. I am a 
sincere adherent of the art because I have seen 
\t used and used successfully, The old adage, 
"Seeing is believing," then, you must admit, is 
inviolable in this case. The demonstrations in 
which I have participated merely as a spectator 
have been most convincmg; they have been 
performed not by a commercial hypnotist but 
by a college student with no previous hypnotic 
training, a fact which makes the principle 01 
hypnotism so amazingly simple Anyone pos
sessing a sincerity concerning Ipe results and 
a soothing voice can obtain the desired success. 

The qualifications 0 I the subject, however, 
are more complex. Actually, the subject must 
have more will-power than the master. It con 
be seen, therefore, that only a conscientious 
individual possessing a relatively high intelli
gence quota can act as a subject. I say this 
because a high intelligence rating is necessary 
lor the individual to Ihink of absolutely nolhing. 

• 
lIZ 

To focus one's entire atlention on the oral ex 
hortations of the mosier requires wdl-power 
100. This is the underlying prinCiple of the auto
suggestion method Of course, you can see that 
the environment in which the experiment is tak
ing place must be perfed for the establishment 
of rapport. 

The amateur hypnohst regulates the condi
tions lor the experiment in the following man
ner He flTst makes the subject recline and com
pletely relax Hoving done this he darkens the 
surroundings and requires the subject to focus 
his visual attention upon a single object. A 
steady condie Ilame is excellent lor this. If the 
subject feels that he can succeed beller by clos
ing his eyes, Ihe master may allow him to do so. 
The hypnotist Ihen proceeds to spea k to his 
completely relaxed subject. In a soothing voice 
he tells the subject that he is very sleepy, his 
arms are heavy, his legs are heavy, his eyes 
are heavy, he wonts so much to sleep ... It must 
be understood that he is not in a normal sleep. 
While in the hypnotic sleep, the subject is com
pletely under the control of the hypnotist who 
IS now ready to demonstrate this fact. He first 
tests the completeness 01 his power by com
manding the subject to manipulate his limbs in 
various fashions. If this is successful he then 
demands thai the subject raise himself to a 
verhrol position. The subject, of course, re
sponds and then will execute the orders to the 
nih degree. Whether the subject has his eyes 
open or closed, he can walk about eluding 
successfully certain obstacles which he knew 
existed beforehand. The subject can also speak 
but will do so only to answer a question or to 
soy something requested by the master. While 
in the hypnotic condition, the subject is amaz
ingly frank and cooperative and will answer 
truthfully all questions. He will execute any 
commands given him. A most amazing obser
vation can be mode 01 this point. He will not 
answer any questions or perform any tasks 
which are detrimental to himself. He is roody 
to obey the masler but his obedience is limited 
to those things which he would say or do while 
in a normal conscious stole. After several min
utes in the hypnotic sleep, the subject will usu
ally appear very tired and will admit upon 

(Con', p. 13) 
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~ VERYONE on campus, I am sure, has often 
b been annoyed by those lillie accidents and 
unpJeasanlnesses which seem wLthout reason. 
You know, your alarm lOlls to go off or your 
room's colder than the north pole. and you have 
a cold to begin with. However, there is a rea
son. For quite a while there has been a group 
here on campus, dedicated to a general pro
gram 01 gumming up the works. This element 
is the Ursinellins, a family closely related to the 
gremlins. 

There are many species 01 the genus, each 
group JXIrticuioriy evolved for its own brond 01 
deviltry. When it gets so cold in your room thai 
emigrant penguins wear overcoats, the faicns 
have been in action They hove used com
mando tactics to keep the heal way back in 
the radiators. Your room has also been invaded 
by a hoard of plain faions, made of a special 
substance which gives off cold 

Then there's another breed of the critters that 
run around in phys-ed suits. They are masters 
of clever little tricks Itke s tanding around the 
basket to push the ball aut when it's teetering 
on the edge lrying 10 decide whe ther to go in 
or not. 

Innumerable campus happenings can be 
blamed on them. Has your perfume vanished? 
Perfume is a favorite drink of the Ursinellins, so 
blame them Of course, perfume is about twenty 
per cent alcohol. so you might suspect your 
roommate, too. Has your eyelash curler disap-

E\iub.t\o, J.I\. Cuutt'$ 

• • • 

peered? One of the lobettes (gremlin wolver
ines) has wan led 10 curt her hair for an Ursinel
lin dance_ Does the organist in chapel hi t a ter
ribly sour note? Not poor playing, Just a SOUTon 
in the pipes. For years Ursinus students have 
been griping about Mystery Balls. Tha t' s be
cause the cheffelS have been dropping into 
them tooth powder, coal dust, charred tobacco 
from old cigarette butts, and anything else they 
could get their hands on. 

One of the most tragic instances of the activ
ities of the Ursinellins occu rred at the recent 
performance of the "Messiah" Everyone sym
p:Ithized With the trumpeter (and with his audi
ence, too); but I suppose I was the only one 
who saw a pleased looking SOUTon climb out 
of the instrument, to be immediately surrounded 
by a hand-shaking, back-slapping, congratulat
ing crowd of his fellow imps. Yes, a good part 
of the campus deviltry can be blamed on the 
little varmints. 

Now, what shall we do about it? The best 
minds 01 the American and British armed forces 
are now engaged in working on this problem, 
but so far with lillie success. However, some 
authorities, going on the relationship between 
g remlins and leprechauns, believe milk may 
be the ideal solution-whether fo r bribery or 
drowning, I'm not sure. However, until further 
developments and informa tion appear, we can 
only do our work from day- u c h x z q 1-
those Ursinellins again. 

There's a pine ou tside my window 
That makes a lacy grill. 
Through it the moon coyly peeps, 
A Spanish senorita flirting over a cloud fan . 
But I am aloof and ignore her; 
I know she's flirting with 
A t least one hundred other caballeros too. 
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.fll ITER you have been up here a while you 
Lnl start to talk to yourself Not Just becouse 
you re alone, but because the endless sky and 
the motionless sea, the clouds and the wind, 
a nd at mght the stars, those specks of light thai 
you feel you could fly right into but never reach, 
sta rl to ask you questions - queshons thot 
you've heard before but never hod lime to un
derstand And when you Iry to answer irs 
easier to bring out a point when you say i t 
aloud If you're nol careful you leave your 
tronsmitter open and right In the middle 01 a 
sentence the contact bock on the lIot lop slips 
in ond osks you if every thing is okay_ That is 
If they are nol under enforced radio silence. 

It always seems scory to be slamming olong ot 
three hundred miles an hour through nothing 
0\ all and right out 01 that emptiness have a 
voice pop up aSKing you 10 calm down or gei 
rallonal You're glad for the voice most 01 the 
hme, Ihough 

You sit up here listening to the motor and 
hoping your mechanic gal oul on the righl side 
01 bed, and even though you 're slicing away 
foster than any man has a righl to be, Ihe sea 
is flal and unchanging, the clouds revolve on a 
circular runway, and you feel as if you were 
Just hanging here waiting lor something 10 hap
pen. Waiting-always wailing. You wail 10 

get your wings, you wail to be assigned to duty, 
you wait in the "'Ready" room for the order 10 

go up, and then you're up here and you're still 
waihng, For what? That's whal worries you
for whal?- nol for some little son-aI-Rising Sun 
10 come up and wasle his ammunition on you, 
nollo go winging down on a pockel baltleship 
thrown up by Ihe horizon. ThaI's what you're 
up here to hnd, bul it's not what you're wailing 
for, Maybe you're waiting 10 gel home after irs 
all over No, No. You think of Mom and Pop 
and your sister Jane and you wanl to see them 
just once more, but that's not what you're wait
ing for You think of Helen, wearing your ring, 
and you proy you'll get back or you'll never 
forgive yourself lor not toking her before you 
leI!. You think of the guys in your gong -
George and Jack and Bob and Tom 

Tom-you don', think 100 much about him. 
There wasn't much to send back lor the funeral 

• • • 

How did he feel when he knew he was tagged? 
Maybe he didn't know. Maybe they crept up 
on him ond never gave him a chance. He should 
have had a chance, but Ihen it's better to go 
fost and not know what hit you Dear Lord, let 
me go fast Don't let me go like Higgins--all 
the burning way down, his screams filling the 
air until you wanted to dive over the side Just 
so you wouldn't have to listen And Gregory 

pancakmg in with holl his face chewed off 
by shrapneL Let me get II quick, through the 
head and oul again and dead before it gets out 

And then thai flal voice lloots in and asks your 
position. You snap back and realize you're fly
ing off course, and that voice becomes the most 
beaulifullhing you've ever heard ·'Zero, three, 
seven:' you answer, and hustle to get on it So 
you're on it So what? ShU the same clouds, 
the some horizon, and you curse the greedy 
lIat sea You·fe walling again. That's life-
wailing, walling You 're a kid and you wait to 
be a man and then youre a man and you're 
wailing for security Then some sex-starved 
egomaniac makes a bloody checkerboard of 
whal should be Europe and you're up here 
walling II you get back you'll be an old man. 
No matier how you look from the outside, you·re 
an o ld man And what good will the waiting 
have been? You 'll be on old man and you'll 
wait 

You never see them coming You're supposed 
10 be swinging your head Irom side 10 side keep. 
mg on eye out for them, bul you·re a thousand 
and two thoughts away when they sneak down 
out of the sun The hrst thing you know. you 
feel the ship bud:, and as an afterthought you 
hear their hot steel chipping into the flesh of 
the tail assembly, No lime to think. Yank that 
stick hard and don't bother looking back. Now 
over on your side and down. How for is down? 
Wire screams from the pressure and cloth· gasps 
from the lire burning inlo it, You can almost 
feellhe lead inching closer hole by hole. You're 
scared now, Go on, admit it. You're scared 
silly. You don't want that lire inside you. Keep 
the nose down. Stop swea ting, you fooL II the 
wings tear off you'll never know it. Pull it out 
now fast Scream, scream your fool head off 
or you'll block ou t Scream curses, scream 

(Can't p. 13) 
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THE DAYS OF OFELIA 
By Gertrude Diamant 

~ CST of us have never been to Mexico, but 
U "most of us would go if we had the chance. 
Well, 1 was there last Oelober. I went with 
Gertrude Diamant, and you can go 100. You 
see, when she was there, she mel a fine little 
Mexican girl by the name of Ofelia Escoto, and 
she liked her so much that. when she come 
back 10 the United States, she wrote a book 
about her and about Ofeha's MexIco. Thai is 
how I went to Mexico, by the magic express 
of her tram 01 thought revealed there on the 
printed page. 

Here is a book about Mexico that cuts through 
the surface and shows yOll real people. It is 
entertaining. vivid, delightful and completely 
reaL Here is Mexico as revealed through the 
lives of simple, laboring people. the people who 
are the heart 01 Mexico. 

The author first went 10 Mexico on a pleasure 
trip, but while there she became so interested 
in the Otomi Indians thai she was persuaded 
to remain 10 test their intelligence In search
ing for on apartment she met Ofelia, who be
came her maid Ofeha's father was a nigh 1-
watchman with a family of thirteen to support. 
They all lived in a wretched hut, and for many 
months the author witnessed the life of the Es
cotos and sympathized with them in all their 
hardships. The happenings in the Escoto family 
can be traced thr0l:!ghoul the book: especially 
prominent is Daniers love affair and its tragic 
denouement. But it is more than just their story. 
The book tells also of the markel places, of 
Mexico's strange doys of celebration (as for in
stance the Day of the Dead, when one can buy 
skulls-two for five), of the beautiful Pan-Amer
ican highway from Laredo to Mexico City 
{which everyone who goes to Mexico must 
know}, of a luchitan wedding, and of the 
parched country of the poverty-stricken Otomi 
Indians. She describes the attitudes of the peo
ple about education, about their language, 
about life. They are unhurried, kind , happy 
people, content to put up with grea t misery and 
discomfort Her picture of the wretched s lum 
children is most vivid "In Mexico one learns 
patience" 

The author tells 01 the music of the language 
and their curious idioms which reveal their 
character traLls. For example, the Mexican says 
'Quien sabe?"-"who knows?" ralher than "I 
don't know," for "1 don't know" has a ring 01 
responsibility, whereas "who knows," said w ith 
a great deal 01 weanness, implies that the ques
tion is utterly unknowable, or al least. it would 
be asking 100 much of them to fi nd out. 

She describes the Mexican diet, which con
sists principally of tortillas and black beans. 
On one occasion, however, she was invited to 
dine with the Escotos and was confronted with 
a vanety of strange dishes, cooked in her honor. 
Seeing that the others were not served, she 
waited; and they, in turn, supposed that she did 
nOllike the food finally they told her that they 
would not Jom in the repast, but would watch 
to see if she liked it. She realized that there was 
not enough for them too. They encouraged her 
to eat with confidence," which she did. She 
quailed only when they went to letch puluque, 
a noxious beverage made from the Juice of the 
maguey plant, which does great harm to the 
people. Her description renders it most unap
pellzmg, and she was spare d from drinking it. 

We see Mexico In torrential rains and in sun
shine. We see it in cities and villages, in the 
homes of the humble and of the g reat. Her ac
count of her run-in with Mexican officials and 
Mexican logic IS one 01 the highlights of humor 
in the book 

The tTiP with Gert rude Diamant does not ta ke 
long and It is very much worthwhile. To q uote 
H B Parkes, author of HISTORY O f MEXICO: 
"'It is amazingly well wri tten. it ha s humor, it 
has charm, and it conveys the flavor of Mexican 
life with ex traordina ry a ccuracy." 

Wouldn't you li ke to go to Mexico, too? Some 
rainy afternoon, perhaps, go to a sunny country 
where dark faces flash friendly smiles from un
de r wide sombreros? "The s treet behaved jus t 
li ke a river It rambled through empty lots and 
Ci rcled a field of corn, and then it disappeared." 
Tha i is the beginning. 1 went there. Why don't 
you go, too? 
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nr is the best lun in the world, being a bndes
II maid, and I liked It so much thot I wonl to 
tell you about It I had already witnessed qUite 
a number of weddings when Louise asked me 
to be one oj her attendants, and I was thrilled 
at the prospect, especially since It was going 
to be a Quaker wedding 

As you know. the Friends' meeting for wor
ship is qUIte different from other church serv 
ices; and. as might be expected, the Friends' 
wedding is different, 100. The most startling 
aspect, to most people. is the absence 01 a min
ister. But the Quakers have no ministers and 
wish to ovoid nlual as much as possible. stnv
ing always for simplicity and direct communion 
with the Holy Spin! For Ihis reoson, the very 
formlessness becomes a ritual itself in a quiet. 
unassuming way. But I om get ling ahead 01 
my slory. I shall explain Ihe wedding more in 
detail laler 

I found that there is more to this busmess of 
bemg a bndesmaid thon just walking down the 
aisle. It is really one round 01 happy leshvihes, 
alter the task of choosing a dress and color 
scheme is over, This lask did not lake us long, 
since Louise knew whal she wanled After this, 
all I had to do for the next four weeks was to 
enthuse with the bride over her wedding gilts 
as they arrived one by one. At last the very 
week of the wedding was upon us, and Satur
day, the day itself, almost here. The air crackled 
with electric excitement. 

Thursday night the festivities began with a 
little dmner which Louise gave lor the brides
maids and maid of honor. At our places we 
each found a package tied with a ribbon corres
ponding to the color of our bridesmaid's dresses 
-Louise's gilts to her attendants. We opened 
them eagerly, and such oh's and ah's, as we 
found the beautdul gold bracelet insidel I was 
thrilled with mine. The dinner was followed by 
on evening of light, scintillating chatter Our 
goy hearts formed a perfect setling for the 
bride·s beaming face. 

The next day, Skeets (the other bridesmaid) 
and I went to town to have a final lilting and 
to bring home our dresses. I wonder if a boy 
could ever enjoy buymg clothes as a girl enjoys 
it? I just loved my dress. Skeets' was lavender; 

• • • 

mine was pink, and the two colors blended 
softly. All the way home I carefully kept the 
labeled side of the box turned out so that every 
one could read " Bridal Fashions.' 

On Fnday evenmg the maid 01 honor gave 
a dinner for the bridal party There It was that 
J met the best man He was a Flrst Lieutenant 
in the Army, and hiS uniform wrought havoc 
With my heart. bul. of course, he was married 
White candles cast a salt glow over all the 
happy company. and white flowers poid hom
age to the bride. It was a lovely affair 

The rehearsal at the Meeting House follOWing 
the dinner was fun for all. Such mistakes, and 
such argumentsl I imagine that is a port 01 
weddmgs everywhere, 

Sa turday came, shrouded in a cloak of rom, 
bUI even this could notquenchourspirils. Three 
thuty found the bridal porty In a comfortable 
glow of excitement. The flowers had Just or 
rived. and Skeets and I were practicing holding 
the bouquets Then we went upstairs to help 
Louise 10 the linal stages 01 dressmg She looked 
so young, so lovely, so radiant! I envied her 
and was happy for her, too. But we had to 
make haste! 

The b ridal porly formed ou tside the Meeting 
House, as music played softly inside. As you 
know, Friends do not have music 10 their meet 
109 for worship, but they can have it at wed 
dings if they choose Since there is no organ 
in the Meeting House, Louise used orchestral 
recordings, ! have seen Quaker weddings 
where the musician used a harp; others, only 
a piano, Louise, by some whimsey of her own, 
did not choose to walk in to the usual Lohengrin 
wedding march She preferred. instead, merely 
a soft background of music, and for this she 
chose Tschaikowsky's "Andante Cantabile.'· I. 
myself, had been disappointed. at first. but I 
have since decided that the ellect was enllrely 
in keeping with the Friends' way of simplicity 

With the first notes of the Andante, we began 
our slow, and we hoped. sta tely, procession 
down the shorl aisle. I glanced at Skeets. Her 
flowers were trembling, and I wondered how 
she could be nervous For my part. 1 felt quite 
calm and insignificant As we arrived at the 
lacing benches. Ihe ushers hied to the left, the 
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bridesmaids 10 Ihe right I watched Louise com 
109 toward us on her brother's ann (her lather 
had died recently). She Jomed the groom 01 

the end of the aisle, her brother gLvmg her right 
hand into his. They sot down on the platform 
between the facing benches and meehng be 
gan. 

II is the custom at a Fnends' weddll1g to be 
gin with a qUiet meeting for worship. When the 
spirit moves the bride and groom, they rise, 
face each other. and repeat the words of the 
ceremony to each other As I sot m the quiet, 
I noticed how pretty the plOIO room looked with 
the ferns and flowers in the wmdows and di
rectly behind the couple I wondered how 
Louise could sit there so quietly, and J warned 
for fear Parker, the groom, would forget the 
ceremony. 

A rustltng caused me to turn my head They 
had arisen and Parker was holdmg Louise's 
right hand "In the presence of God and those 
assembled here, t take thee. Louise Gordner 
Acuff, to be my lawfully wedded wife His 
voice was firm and strong. with never a trace 
of nervousness. r' thought how much better it 
was to pledge yourself to your sweetheart than 
to repeat meaningless words alter a minister 
I listened to the words and thrilled to their sin
cerity. Presently, I heard Louise repeating sim
ilar words, and then the best man handed the 
groom the ring. He slipped it on the bride's 
finger; the kiss-they were married. 

Et".\ M, C,u",iftg"."" '. 

They resumed their seats. and two ushers 
placed a table before them on which was the 
certihcate of marriage The couple signed Lt, 
the groom hrst. and then the bride-she signlOg 
her new name for the first time. The ushers 
removed the table and delivered the cerlilicale 
to one of the overseers of the meeling, who read 
it aloud and invited each person present to 
sign the certificate after the meeting. 

Silent worship was resumed AI this point, 
there is a choice of procedure. Either the si
lence is broken after a short time by another 
elder. who announces thai "at this time it is 
proper for the wedding party to withdraw," or 
the bride may have asked a certain member of 
the meetmg to speak a few words. In this case 
LoUise had asked a former teacher of hers to 
speak to the meeting. This he did, and I thought 
his sermon, if you could call it such, very ap
propriate and hne. Another silence followed 
this, and Ihen came the announcement to with
draw The words were welcome, and we glided 
out in characteristic, JOyous hoste. For us, the 
weddmg was over, but mside the meeting con
tinued II was shortly broken by the customary 
shaking of hands by two elders. No one wished 
to prolong the meeting on such on occasion 
This. then. is our Quaker wedding, quietly dig
nihed and reverently simple For me the cere
mony is hke a Jewel of great price lying re
splendent upon a black velvet cloth of silence. 

. . . ""U;,,;./..,1 'r",,,Ir""r 
I have music in my soul. 
I know, because he came 
And laid his hand upon my heart strings, 
And played the first sweet throbbing notes of 

love. 
At first he played so softly 
That he did not hear the melody; 
Then he was called away by the war-drums, 
And in the silence of the night 
He heard the echo of my music and was en

chanted, 
Oh, God, please give him back to me, 
That he may play my composition to its end. 
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• • • intfl'lviflW with a w~~d-Ca'lVfl'l 

If\\NE approaches No. 127 Second Avenue, 
'Y Collegeville, Pennsylvania, down a narrow 
macadam road winding south Irom Ridge Pike 
past scattered homes of old Dutch origin. The 
exterior of the house, though freshly painted 
ond well kept, presents no hint of cultural 
achievement cozily clasped within Its walls. 

The owner of the house himself greets you at 
the door ond hospitobly osks you into the worm 
well-li t hall whe re nestle against the walls vari
ous examples of hond-carved wood which 
cheer even the inexperienced eye. Before you 
can enJoy the display in its entirely, however, 
you a re ushered from the holl into a mony
windowed room where repose such treasures 
as migh t have kindled envy in kings of old were 
they here to see them. 

To you r lelt stands a dark mahogany table, 
beau tifu ll y wrought and topped by a lighter 
mahogany /ruil bowl lully two leet in diameter 
and cu t to resemble the Hower of the dogwood 
tree. The walls at each end 01 the table are 
indented by windows upon the sills 01 which 
rest a variety 01 trays, plates, and bowls cut 
from wood which once composed red gum, wal
nut, and cherry trees. On the right sill there 
rests a particularly lovely tray 01 cherry wood, 
lacquered by the sunlight until the thin perfect 
center circle 01 the g rain stands out in bold re
lief. Against the oPposLte wall, between two 
more Windows, a hand-cu t china closet p roudly 
displays an arrayal highly polished small 
p lates, vases, and nut dishes. The remaining 
walls abound with shelves of book-ends, brace
lets, and brooches, all cut by hand in leaf. 
flower, animal. or or iginal design Catching the 
glow from the windows a nd reflecting grained 
images of the w ell-stocked shelves, three tables 
01 large a nd beautiful serving dishes, supple
mented here and there by exquisitely shaped 
tra ys, lillthe center of the room. 

This then is the inner sanctum of Mr. William 
C. Hampton. the congenial gentleman who so 
graciously ushered you in. One time engineer 
and sales executive, Mr. Hampton is one of the 
few remaining masters of the art of hand-carv
ing. Thin, wiry, of average heigh t, with a re
ceding hai rline emphasizing a round intelh 
gent forehead, a nd lively b lue eyes twinkling 

behmd plasl!c rimmed glasses, he is at all limes 
eager to talk about Ihe hobby he transformed 
inlo a prohtable business. Concerning his per
sonal history, however, he is a bit reticent. con
sidermg It unimportant and not at all excihng 

Born In Bethayres in 1891. Mr Hampton at an 
early age moved to Philadelphia, where in the 
course 01 lime he was graduated from Northeast 
High School. After graduation he was offered 
a scholarship to the arl school of his choosing 
or an engineering scholarshIp to the University 
01 Pennsylvania Interested in engineering, 
though grateful for the recogmllon of his artistlc 
ability, he was graduated Irom the UniverSIty 
and stepped from there to a posilton in the con
struction delXlrtment of the U G. I Alter a short 
lime with this hrm, however, ill-health lorced 
him to apply for a leave 01 absence and he re
tired 10 the larm lor three years. This sojourn 
terminated m a position with the engineering 
delXlrtment 01 the Dupont corporation, and here 
he was to remain throughout the first World 
War and the three years unmedlately follOWing 
Determined to try his hand in the merchandis-
109 held, he left Dupont and moved 10 Norris
town. Pennsylvania, where he worked until 
1932, when iltness again forced him from achve 
life In the lour years needed for his recovery 
the nation was thrown inlo depression, and 
even when he was once again willing and able 
to work he could lind no openings in his line 
Married now and the lather of two lovely girls, 
he followed his wile's suggestion and endeav
ored 10 turn a childhood hobby into a means 01 
livelihood Needless to say, the difficulties which 
arose. competition from machine-mode prod
ucts particularly, proved, at the slart, almost 10-

surmountable. After a year of minor aecomp
lishmimts and major disappointments, the fam
ily moved to its present Collegeville address 
and has for four and one-hall years experienced 
a change oflide which swept appreciative pur
chasers to the door. 

Products turned out by the now recognized 
Mr. Hampton are 01 such a variety as to range 
in price from one to one hundred and fifty dol
lars His work is done in cherry w ood, w a lnu t, 
and mahogany, but the most popularly received 
is in red gum, and lor Ihat reason he uses twice 

(Can' t p. 10) 
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Is it wrong 
When every moment brings 
A strain 
Of thoughts unspoken, 
Of c:clions wllh~held, 
To ride oul into the open? 
There where the sky is blue. nol grey; 
There where the wind is soft. not harsh, 
There it is thai one fee;s the 
Peace transcending all human understandmg 
Is it wrong then, to ride thus. 
And perhaps 
Return soothed and calmed. 
The lire of anger quenched 
Before the first darling tongues 
01 flame could scorch a souL 
Leaving It bruised and withered? 
Is it wrong 
To run away and return, feeling thus? 

INTERVIEW WITH A WOOD-CARVER 

as much of Ihis type of wood as of the others 
combined His gum wood. is shipped to him 
from the Southern Stales, his mahogany Irom 
South America, and the walnut used is found 
locally, ie., within one hundred miles. All wood 
is seasoned before delivery to counteract the 
lorces of expanSLon and contraction and each 
article is finished, without stom, with a special 
preparation which creates a hool. water, and 
acid-resisting surface_ For plates and trays the 
carver keeps a minimum of two hundred and 
fifty designs in from two to seven sizes. The 
designs, 01 course, must follow the trend of the 
times and so are constantly changing. 

Concentrating on results rather than the time 
demanded, a situation exists which is clearly 
explained by Mr. Hampton's own words. "Time 
determines the selling price and selling pnce 
determines the salabihty_ My problem is to pro
duce quickly and cheaply enough and yel 
maintain perfection" Whether or not thai per
fection endures is easily answered His material 
has lor some lime been used In the Philadelphia 
lIower show as a basis for various beautiful 
horticultural designs. In the spring of the JXlst 

year his table selting look the sweepstakes 
prize In compelLtlon sponsored by the Philadel
phia Strawbridge and Clothier store and in the 
fall he annexed first p rize at the same slore's 
flower show m Ardmore. He has, in fact, come 
so close to consistent perlechon that many of 
his sethngs are entered by individuals other 
than himself to avoid the accusation of mono 
opoly. He has lectured extensively throughout 
the East and has sent his products to almost 
every state in the Union and even to other coun
tries such as Puerto Rico. USing only chisels 
and gouges (stra ight chisels bent to various 
angles) as tools, his work-shop consists of one 
small table equipped with a vise; it is his con
tention that he could "work in any small corner 
available. " 

One cannot help being deeply impressed, 
not only by the quality of Mr Hampton's work, 
but by the man himself and his attitude toward 
his work and toward his home. CharacteristiC 
of his outlook is the hand-stitched motto framed 
in mahogany above his desk, an age-old alle
gation by some long-forgotten philosopher, 
" The blessing of the home is contentment 
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ff n NCERT AINTY seems \0 be the keynote of 
~ the world in which we lind ourselves. OUf 
personal lives. like those of nations, can be 
planned only as a day \0 day existence. As a 
result of Ihis feeling of Insecunty. we must seek 
those things upon which we con build, regard
less of the events which will follow. In our per
sonallives we may say that the character traits 
most valuable in another day and age are just 
as imporlant today; and these, then, may be 
sought in planning the framework 01 OUf fu
lures. 

The some is not true of nallons. Some char
acter trails which we think of as being most 
deSirable are self-reliance, industry, and per
severance. There are others of a more ideal
istic noture, but all of these as well as the ones 
noted above lend to lead to individualism or 
self-aggrandizement, heritages 01 the nine
teenth century thmkers, and restyled lor the use 
01 our present-day dictators. They can be con
sidered only in terms of materialism, a ventable 
magnet whose forces we must light il we ore to 
"win the peace." 

Theories 01 government, policies of nations, 
attitudes of those who rule change radically 
from one era to another As a result 01 some 
such violen t change, we are now engaged in 
a war that may easily be characterized as a 
struggle for sell-preservation 01 the contesting 
bodies of principles. There seems to be nothing 
uncertain about light 109 lor a goal as clear as 
this appears to be. The issue becomes much 
more involved, however We are trying to make 
ourselves feel that we are not lighting for our
selves or the preservation of our own status; 
but rather, we set the liberation of the world 
as our goal This too is worthy 01 our endeavor, 
but is not nearly so concrete and definite a 
proposal for which we can fight. 

On what grounds can the Allied Nations meet 
their differences so that the liberation of the 
world may be achieved and the curse of wor 
discorded for ever? The anti-democratic and 
anti-capitalistic principles of Russia, the na
hanoi inequality of China, the shouts for free
dom from India, and the cries for revenge 01 
all the subject peoples of Europe must be recog
nized and answered or reconciled along with 

• • • 
• OIl'C lVa'C alm~ 

an enhrely new body 01 universalized economic 
prinCiples. 

A few queshons abou t our own status in a 
problem of this bnd must be asked Have we 
set our whole energy, our deepest sincenty on 
the achievement 01 this world-sized goa\? Are 
we even equa!lo the task? Have we developed 
our own democratic mslItulions to the pomt ap
proaching perfection, so that they may be prof
Itably bequeathed to the more "backward' na
tions 01 the world? As we deprive ourselves of 
some 01 the comforts to which we are accus
tomed 10 order to light the war more elliclently, 
do we do It so thai India may be Iree or so that 
Greece may be saved Irom starvation? Do our 
sacrifices mean to us the savmg for ourselves 
01 the former way of lile or do'they mean 
achieving the freedom 01 all subjugated peo
ples everywhere? Now, as before, our diSCUS
sions of aims and post-war pions ore idealistic. 
Our sincerity is stil! to be proven 

How may we be certain that this world-goal 
is achieved? I soy we cannot be certain unhl 
every man's mind is defInitely focused on this 
one objective This has not been done. Except 
for certam learned circles 01 advanced thinkers 
In Britain and America, the discussion of the 
queshon has not been emphasized so that the 
man 10 the street will be Willing to lower his 
standard 01 living in the post-war world 10 the 
interest of both tubs lor China or Chevrolets 
for Indio. Though our standard of hving here 
in America is the highest of any in the world, 
we have the domestic situation o f poverty
stricken sharecroppers and race discrimination, 
two major problems which must be laced 10 

one section of our nation alone 
In other words, our ideals must be adjusted 

so that they will be practical. too, for the latter 
qualifications alone will lead us to a program 
of international security. Thus the certainty 01 
our future stands upon intelligent planning, 
popular consciousness, and an emphasis on re
conciliation of the idealistic and practical the
ories of reconstruction We failed the last time 
and shall do so again unless we, as students 
and leaders of the future, change our own and 
other men's attitudes toward the day of victory 
This lime we dare not fail 



Desire, on arrow, pierced my soul. 
I searched lor beauty that would lost. 
I thought it dwelt within the whole
Because 01 you, 011 that is past 

You showed me thai. m every nook. 
Eternal beauty con be lound 
The beauty 01 a quiet look 
When others chatter all around 

The beauty of a mere "hello, 
By which I know you understand, 
Is constant as the steady glow 
Of heaven's light upon the land 

The lOY that satisfaction brings 
Has healed my wounded soul through you 
Within the singleness of things 
The beauty thai 1 hnd is true. 
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Richud C. Wentu\'s 

It s time to go, Dad. 
And as I stand here by your bed-
As you have stood so many nights by mine
And watch you loss in restless sleep, 
I feel it IS some heavenly design 

You never guessed, Dad. 
I knew how many nights you come to me 
And. thinking that I slept. prayed softly there. 
That I should grow to view the world 
Through eyes unbendmg, boldly fair. 

You gave the best. Dad, 
Whatever I may be is due to your 
Unfaltering faith and ever-present trust, 
But now the pattern's changed, and I 
Into the rolI 01 "giver" have been thrust. 

How glad I am, Dad. 
That now I can endeavour to repay 
The gift of life you gladly gave to me, 
And though thai gift may well be shortly lost 
! know that you will understanding be. 

This fight IS mine, Dad; 
And while 1m gone, pray that I lustily 
Your deep inspiring love with dauntless heart. 
And may you feel the presence of my faith 
While we exist in anxious worlds apart. 

A soft "Adieu," Dad-
It 's better that I go before you wake 
And-thinking. as you wilI, I'm still a lad-
Try to dissuode me. Here is my solule. 
Good-bye. May God forever bless you. Dad 
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Ric.k ... d C. We"tu\'. 

. . . Jo/e/itlt to' « lVotti.d mot/'tlt 

We know not how the voice 01 God 
Shall beckon us to p:tlsied dust. 
Nor do we know when He sholl coli 

But only thai He must 

So when you lee1 His presence, kneel. 
Lay bore yOUf laith, and weep no tear 
Ask not thai I return unscalhed-

But that I banish fear 

REAUZATION 
prayers, but scream_ You're out of it now He 
didn't dore come down this lor Now claw lor 
altitude God. bless that mechanic! Flip over 
on your back and lei him have it in the lail He's 
turning1 Seesaw thai rudder and let him have 
it broadside. That's it. Prelly streamers of lire 
three inches back 01 his head, two, one-now 
down with him os he dives. He'll never pull 
out 01 thel one. All the training in the world 
won' t fly a plane when sIghtless eyes stare out 
01 the cock-pit Now climb up and have a look 
around lor his brothers. Hmt Turned lail and 
ron. You can start shaking now. Push bock 
the halch! let the wind wash the shakes out. 

There you are. The sun is setting on the 
wreckage below. The gas is almost gone and 
it's time to get bock And then, hanging up 
there, a block speck on the grey edge 01 dusk, 
you loosen up. You just silthere and relax, be
cause now you know what you're wailing lor. 

HYPNOSIS-A STUDY IN SLEEP 
questioni ng that he would very much like to 
sleep. Upon complehon 01 the demonstration 
the hypnotist need not fear on inabili ty to 
awoken his subject The subject will awaken 
merely at the command or will loll into a nonnal 
sleep if the master so permits him. 

A final point to be noted is that there are no 
really harmful effects produced upon the hyp
notized mdividual. In the cases 01 those tested 
a t Ursi nus College there were no evidences of 
headache or nervous tension. The minor effects 
which do result, however, are very humorous. 
The ind ivid ual is extremely silly, will laugh or 
g iggle a t almost anything. He also acts coy 
and feels ashamed because he cannot remem
ber where he has been lor the last several min-

You know what man belore you wOited for, 
and what every man 10 come must wall lor 
And because you know, you're peaceful. And 
then you're amused because you didn't see it 
sooner- it's so simple. You laugh. a soft laugh 
that becomes strident, and you feel as if every 
man who ever lived is laughing with you and 
welcoming you home 

Death is what you're waitmg lor, clean and 
wholesome death - dealh that sweeps away 
lust and greed and petty grasping, death that 
neither you nor your brothers nor the one just 
shot down, no. nol even the paper-hanger him
self, could hope to escape. You plunge your 
head inlo the windslream and you shout and 
laugh in deo th's good company. You want 10 
shout to the world that you know, that you're 
not alraid anymore, that you're waiting without 
lear-hopelully. Bul instead you speak quietly 
into the speaking tube: "Eight fox Ittree report
ing in. Scratch a Messerschmidt lID." 

utes. Perhaps for these very reasons one should 
relrain from the praclLce of hypnotism. 

The demonstration, however, is not com
pletely over, lor the hypnotist has played a trick 
upon his innocent victim While the subject was 
in the hypnotic state the hypnotist had given 
him certain tasks to perform oller he awoke, 
The subject now will perform Ihose tasks but 
cannot tell anyone why he is doing them. He 
does attempt to validate his actions through the 
use of heterogeneous excuses which a re really 
most hilarious. I could proceed by citing the 
cases 01 R.S. and W.W., Ursinus students, who 
have been subject to the spell of the hypnotist. 
If you are interested, come over a nd I'H teH you. 
Beller ye l, witness a demonstration lor yourself. 
There is many a thrill ! 
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Dolly Madison 
NELSON'S ICE CREAM 

Deliciously Different 

Val?) CfJor • 

• Burdan's 
ICE CREAM 
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ICE CREAM 
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JOIN THE CROWD RT 

DOC'S 

• 

College Drug, Inc. 

L. M. LEBEGERN 

I t's a date 

for cak! 

at the "Bak! 

• 

College Lunchette 

/I '/'/1 X nl ,"IOJ!. Shop. '" U/ .,,'Ioj) A rolilld 

(lifli r 

URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 

" The Crossroads of the Campus" 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 

• J ewelt.'/ • Slat ioller,1f 
• Pelt Good ... • S chool Supplies 

A ~ II Y 1\I. A-:o.: 

1i'or h' l/er rJY. ]( fldirlll(,{" (/1If7 Vil li /i lll 

SCHULZ 
ElII'i <:hcd Yit:1Il1ill Bl Hrend 

• 

Schulz Baking Company 

POTTSTOWN. PENNA. 
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* 
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TROUBLE FOR TOJO ! II's the nl'''' Cu rtiss 
" H elldi \'et," Ihe Naq"~ lalen dh e
bomber,designed 10 carry a bigger bomb
load Ihan any naval di\e·bomber in ex· 
istence. At Ihe con lrois in Ihis I('SI di\e, 
I)holographed abo\e, is UatlOn T. Ilulse, 
\\ho learned his fl)'ing in Ihe N:Hy ... 
smokes the Na\) man's ['l\orile-Camei. 

T il EY can look terrific on paper . .. meet 
the mo~t cX<lcting labor:tlory tests on the 

ground. But the final pro\ins ~round of an 
airplane is in the air ... when you fiy it. 

It's the same with cigarcllcs. The fin.l l 
tcst of an) brand iJ ;1/ 'be Sf/lQkillg. 

Test pilOl"Roo" Hulse and countless mher 
smokers cou ld [eU ) 'OU convincing fhings 
about Camels and their remarkable freedom 
from irritating qualities, bm your o wn 
throat and you r own taSte can tell )'OU even 
more conv incingly wh}' Camels a rc such a 
favorite on the front linc-on thc home front. 

arne 
The [a\orile cigarette wilh men in the Army. Navy. 
Marines, and CoaSt Guard is Camel. (DSlH,,1 Oil Slellltil 

stiles ruorJ, ill 1~{)Jt E-.;c/)allgcs, Sules COlllminar;es. 
S/);p's Sen he Stores, Ship's Stores, allfl ("II/('CIIS.) 

" There'S just one cigarette 
for me_CAMEL_they suit my 

'T'" throat and my taste to a 

VETERAN NAVY FIGHTER PILOT AND CHIEF TEST PILOT 
OF THE NAVY'S 
NEW CURTISS 
DIVE-BOMBER 

THE 

-where cigarettes are judged 
The "'-IONI ~-T~sce and Thro~(-;, ,h" pro"jnlt 
ground ror ('ilia'''''''" Only,. ", cuee ~nd ,hroac 
can dccide .... hk h cillateUe lue", b~H CO )'ou ... 
and how ;, .If,,~u ~our chroac. For rour •• "e 

and 'hroac ar" individual 10 rou. Bu~d on 
{he uprriencr or million. of smok. 

"rs, "'C' bdi""e Camels .. ·iII 
)UIC l OU r " '·ZON (" 

10 • " '.~ 
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